
Atlas Overview

The Interactive Atlas of Human Anatomy Version 3.0 provides users with versatile
tools for studying, teaching, and learning about anatomical structures. The Atlas tool set
includes the following features:

• The artwork of Frank H. Netter, MD and Carlos A. G. Machado, MD allows
instructors, students, and practitioners to see in great detail the intricacies of
anatomical structures. Plates can be displayed with or without identifying labels
and leader lines. You can page through the plates individually or search for a
plate by its region, system(s), or associated terms. Plates can also be printed
with or without labels.

• Use the Spoken Labels feature to hear the correct pronunciation of any
anatomical label in the Atlas.

• The Study Guide feature allows instructors to direct student learning toward
certain subject matter. An instructor can select plates and the specific anatomical
labels upon which the student should focus, or students can create their own
study guides. The instructor or student can save the study guide for later
retrieval or editing.

• The Test feature allows students and instructors various options for creating
practice tests or custom exams.

• Practice Tests allow students to quickly test their knowledge of a region, a
system, a sub-region, or a particular plate by selecting the anatomical structure
named in the "question." The user can designate the number of items to be
included in the practice test and then use the Random Selection feature to direct
the program to choose the items for that test.

• For those preparing for a test over certain material, the Pretest feature allows
users to drill themselves by navigating to plates that include the test items, and
then rolling over the test items to see the correct answer labels displayed.

• The Test feature allows the student or instructor to select the preferred test
mode: Locate Structures, in which the student is given the name of an
anatomical feature and then identifies it, or Name Structures, in which the
student is asked to name specified features.

As you work through the Interactive Atlas of Human Anatomy, click the Help button if
you want more information on any of these or other features. You need a monitor
capable of supporting thousands of colors (16-bit color depth) at a resolution of
1024x768 to run the Interactive Atlas of Human Anatomy.



Permissions
If you would like to use any of the artwork in this program in a publication, web site, or
other medium, please visit www.netterart.com.

Technical Support
For assistance in installing or running this product contact DxR Development Group at
phone 800 453-8040 or 618 453-1140 9-5 central time or email
support@dxrgroup.com.



Help Text
Plate
This displays the current plate number.
To go to another plate in the Atlas, highlight the current plate number, type in another
plate number, and press Enter/Return on the keyboard.

Plate Number
For quick access to the find plate number function, press the tab key, type the plate
number, and press enter or return.

Also, to go to another plate in the Atlas, click the Plate button. In the message box that
opens, type the plate number, then click the Enter button.

Previous and Next Plate
These arrows let you navigate through the Atlas one plate at a time.

Recent Plates
This button shows you a pop-up list of the last 25 plates you viewed, with the most
recent at the top.
Click a plate from the list to go to the plate.

Labels
Click Labels to hide or show the plate's labels.

While on a Study Plate, hold down the Alt (Option) key and click the "Labels" button to
see all original labels.

To select or deselect groups of labels, hold down the mouse button while dragging the
cursor over labels.

To select all labels, type Control (Command) A.
To hide labels when changing plates hold down the Shift and Alt (Option) keys.

Visual Index
Click this button to view thumbnails of the plates. Up to 30 pictures are shown per
screen.

Click the "Prev" and "Next" buttons to navigate through the Atlas thumbnails screen by
screen. Use the labeled buttons to jump to a particular section.

Moving the cursor over a thumbnail displays the plate's number and title.

Click on a thumbnail to go to the corresponding plate.

To add a plate to the Study Guide, Alt (Option) click on the thumbnail. The plate with
all its labels will be added to the study guide.



Regions
Click to navigate by body regions. Click on a region to list subregions. Click on a
subregion to view a list of plates.

More About Regions
This feature shows a graphic of the body regions. Click on a body region to view
subregions of each. Click on a subregion to view a list of plates associated with that
subregion of the body.

Moving the cursor over the list of plates displays a thumbnail of each plate.

Click on a plate title in the list to go to the plate.
To add a plate to the study guide, Alt (Option) click on its title in the list. The plate with
all its labels will be added to the study guide.

Systems
To navigate by systems click this button. Click on a system to list subdivisions. Click
on a subdivision to view a list of plates.

More About Systems
This feature shows a graphic menu of body systems. Click on a system to view
divisions of each. Click on a subdivision to view a list of plates associated with that
subdivision of the system.

Moving the cursor over the list of plates displays a thumbnail of each plate.

Click on a plate title in the list to go to the plate.
To add a plate to the study guide, Alt (Option) click on its title in the list. The plate with
all its labels will be added to the study guide.

Search
Click to search for words in labels and titles.
Search results show the plate number and the label or plate title that contain the search
words.

More About Search
This feature allows you to search for words or partial words in the Atlas labels and
titles. The search results display the plate number and the label, or plate title, which
contained all our your search words.

Note that the search will also display results for partial word(s) (for example, "no"
would yield results for no, node, nodes, nodule, nose, etc.) It searches for all of the
words you have entered, so a search for "no hep" will show all the labels or titles that
contain all the words or partial words in your search (for example, Hepatic nodes). The
program does not search for one word OR the other, nor does it search for common,
non-structure words such as "a," "and," "the."



Search, continued

To search while viewing a plate, you may hold down the Control (Command) key while
clicking on a label or the plate title. The Word Search feature will automatically open
with that label or title in the Search field. Click Search. The results will show all plates
containing the same label or title.

Move the cursor over the list of labels/plates to see a thumbnail of each plate.

Click on a label/plate title in the list to go to the plate.

To add a plate to the study guide, Alt (Option) click on its label/plate title in the list.
The plate with all its labels will be added to the study guide.

Study Guide
The Study Guide is a helpful tool that expands and adjusts to suit your needs. When you
create a Study Guide, you choose plates to add to the Guide and select the labels from
each plate that you want to include. You can save the Study Guide to your hard drive or
network so that you can go back and review it later. You can create multiple Study
Guides to focus on different regions or structures. Use the Notes feature to add your
own comments to each plate in your Guide. As your needs change you can add plates to
or delete them from your Study Guide.

Create New Guide - to create a new study guide.

Open Guide - to open a study guide you have saved, click Study Guide, select Open
Guide, and navigate to the guide you want to open. Only one Guide can be open at a
time. When a Guide is open, you may navigate to other plates in the Atlas using the
"Prev" and "Next" buttons under Plate Navigation, but the Guide remains open until
you close it, or open another Guide.

Close Guide - Closes the guide you currently have open.

Edit Guide - Use up and down arrows next to the plate list to change the order of the
plates, or click Delete to delete a plate from the guide. Then click Save to save changes
to the guide list.

Select all Labels - to select all labels on a plate, click Study Guide and choose Select all
Labels. The labels will turn red. To deselect a few labels before adding the plate to the
guide, click on those labels. Then click Add Plate to Guide.
Another way to include all the labels on a plate is to hold down the Alt (Option) key
while clicking Add Plate to Guide. The plate will be added to the study guide with all of
its labels.



Add Plate to Guide
This button, when clicked, adds plate with selected labels to the study guide.

Hold down the Alt (Option) key to add a plate with all its labels.

To add a plate to the study guide from the Regions, Systems or Search, Alt (Option)
click on its title in the list. The plate with all its labels will be added to the study guide.
In the Visual Index Alt (Option) click on the plate's thumbnail.

Save Guide - to save your current study guide, click Save Guide. Name and save your
guide to a location of your choice.

Study Plates
Click study plates to see a list of the plates in the current study guide.

The first item in the list is the filename of the current study guide.

Highlight and click plate names to go to a plate in the study guide.

Study Guide Previous and Next
Use these buttons, which are located below the Study Plates button, to navigate among
study plates in the current study guide.

Study Guide Notes
Click to add a note to a study guide plate. When a study plate has a note, a green
indicator light will appear on this button.

Test
The test feature allows you to select from different types of test activity. Choices
include pretests, practice tests, or customized tests that you can create covering a plate,
a section, or a region.

When you click the Test button, a menu appears where you can select from the different
types of tests. You can also save a test that you have been working on, or you can open
and edit a previously created test.

Practice Test
Used to create a test by region, subdivision, or plate. It can be saved after it is created,
and it is open until you open another test.

Click Test and select Practice Test. For the plate you are currently viewing, you will see
how many plates exist in the same subregion and system subdivision. You will also see
how many testable items are on the plate you are viewing.



Practice Test, continued
Choose whether to create the practice test over the current plate, all the plates in the
subregion, or all the plates in the system subdivision, and how many points to include in
the test.

You can save the test to use again by selecting Save Test from the Test menu.

If you take a practice test, then select Create Test from the menu, you will be asked if
you want to save the (Practice) test before creating another test.

Create Test
Use this feature to create a customized test. Click the desired labels, or hold the mouse
button down and roll over labels to select them. To select all labels on the plate, use
Control (Command) - A or hold the Alt (Option) key and then click Add Selection.

You may use the Random Selection button to have the computer select the number of
labels you designate. You may navigate to other plates in the Atlas by using the top
arrow buttons, the Visual Index, Regions, Systems, or Word Search. Then choose the
desired labels, then click Add Selection. When finished, click Save Test to name and
save your test to its desired location.

While in Create Test, you may edit your test. The Edit Test button allows the user to
change the sequence of test questions, delete particular labels from the test and to limit
the test to be a "Name Structure" or a "Locate Structure" type of test. Choose "Either,"
to allow the test taker to choose the format, or select Locate or Name to "lock in" the
type of test that will be given. To exit the test editor, click Close Editor. To begin the
test, click the Start Test button. To exit Create Test, click Done.

Open Test - Click Test and select Open Test, then navigate to a saved test to open it. If
you have the option of either Naming or Locating structures, a message box will appear.
In the message box, click the type of test you wish to take. The test will start
automatically.

Save Test - When you are creating a test, you may click Save Test to name and save the
test at any time. If you then add more test items or edit the test, you must save again in
order to keep the changes you have made. You may save the test using the same name
or a new name, for example, "Test one" and "Test one edited.”

Edit test - Click or select Edit Test to see a list of labels for the test that is currently
open. Test labels are listed by plate number. To change the order in which labels will be
presented in a test, select the label in the editor list, and use the up and down arrows to
move it within the list. You may also delete a label from the test. To do this, select the
label and click Delete.



To lock in the type of test that will be given, click either Locate (structure) or Name
(structure), following "Test Type." To let the test taker choose the type of test, leave the
default choice, "Either", selected.

Add Selections - First click labels, or hold the mouse button down and roll over labels to
include in the test. Then Click Add Selections to add the selected labels to the test.
Random Selection: Click Random Selection to have labels selected for the test. You
will see a message box where you can enter the number of test items for the plate you
are on. Click Enter on the message box. The randomly selected labels will appear red,
and they will automatically be added to the test and to the list of labels in the test editor.

Pretest
Click to view the plate with test points only. Roll over a point to view its label at the top
of the plate. Click Labels to see the labels and leader lines again.

Magnify
Opens a moveable magnifying window. Move the cursor over the image to magnify the
plate. Click to close the magnify window.

Print
Click this button to print the current Atlas plate. To see a preview of the plate, hold
down the Alt (Option) key and click Print.

Help
Click this button to access this Help screen.

Exit
Click this button to quit the Atlas.
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